Warm up
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The COVID-19 pandemic has sent shockwaves through the global sporting world
with events and competitions postponed
or cancelled. The impact on elite athletes,
sporting organisations, people working in
sport, and community-level sport has been
extraordinary. While Sports Medicine
Australia (SMA) has similarly faced considerable challenges, opportunities for the
organisation to adapt and redirect its focus
have presented as a result of the pandemic.

SMA education goes online

The cancellation of the 2020 annual SMA
Conference was a difficult, but essential decision as the health and welfare of attendees
was prioritised. The next annual conference
will be held in Melbourne in October 2021,
with dates soon to be confirmed. Additionally, all face-to-face service and education
delivery was suspended during the lockdown empowering SMA to explore online
professional development options.
At the commencement of the COVID-19
shutdown, SMA recognised the need to
support and provide opportunities for
engagement within the sports community. SMA has provided freely accessible,
high quality online education content
through pre-
recorded Webinars (https://
bit.
ly/
2M9RMUs), live Webinars (https://
bit.ly/2XFe0Dd), podcasts (https://bit.ly/
2TOmVRs) and staying healthy at home
resources (https://bit.ly/3ch2Nhf).
An engaged online community of sports
science and medicine professionals, coaches,
athletes, and lay people with an interest
in sport have been accessing this online
content which will only enhance future
sporting team support. Excellent multidisciplinary communication, interaction
and networking has occurred through this
online connection between professionals,
and our rural and remote practitioners have
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transmission. The expectations regarding
social distancing, hygiene, infection control
and how to safely undertake physical
contact will largely fall under the responsibility of sport trainers and sports medicine personnel, with essential guidance and
support provided by SMA. The recently
formed SMA community sport medical
advisory committee will advise on policy
and guidelines for practice standards for
sporting clubs and support staff. Risk
management for education provision, and
new education content has been developed
to enhance knowledge and skills in infection control. SMA will facilitate the correct
interpretation of the guidelines and adapt
them as needed for the community level.
Ongoing communication and support will
be provided to sporting clubs and trainers at
all levels through the SMA hub of resources
and advice (https://bit.ly/SMACOVID).

What’s in the spotlight of this
SMA issue of BJSM?

The role of support staff (especially sports
trainers) will be essential for sport to
resume smoothly and safely. Sports trainer
accreditations have been extended by 6
months and courses now include extended
online content (with class discussion) and
a shorter face-to-face practical assessment.
This ensures greater efficiency and continuity of training and increased access to
these courses, while minimising contact
time between participants in line with
government recommendations to minimise
the spread of COVID-19. Support staff will
all need training in following the recommended frameworks such as; the use of
personal protective equipment, recognising
symptoms, hand hygiene and minimising
personal contact or sharing of equipment
while performing their essential sports
medicine duties.

As global lockdown restrictions are easing
COVID
and individuals resume their pre-
duties, will running paths and tracks begin
to empty? Melbourne’s Associate Professor
Željko Pedišić and colleagues (see page
898) have performed a systemic review and
analysis examining whether running
meta-
is associated with a lower risk of all-cause,
cardiovascular and cancer mortality, and
whether the dose is important—with
appropriate social distancing of course!
Unquestionably, many may prefer to walk.
Sydney’s physiotherapy research legend
Cathie Sherrington and colleagues’ (see page
885). Cochrane systematic review heralds
the benefits of exercise for preventing falls
in older people living in the community. As
governments permit larger group gatherings, it will be important to restart community group exercise classes for the elderly.
What about those individuals who are
required to stay at home, perhaps under an
isolation order, how should they stay active?
Valentin Benzing (see page 930) from Bern,
shares his PhD academy award-nominated
work demonstrating that exergaming was
a successful physical activity intervention
to benefit children with ADHD. Perhaps
exergaming could be an answer to physical
activity while in isolation!

SMA’s role in returning to
community sport
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had greater opportunities to access quality
professional development.

Team behind the team

SMA is playing a vital role by providing
expert advice, position statements and
education material to assist the smooth
resumption of sporting competitions,
while minimising the risk of COVID-19
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